Welcome!

Summer Staff Meeting

Tuesday, June 23
THANK YOU
for responding to the June 15th survey!
Highlights

Most responses from:
- Administrative (role)
- Departmental staff (area)

Most interested in (tied):
- Culture of Health
- School Finances/Funds Allocation

Internal communication?
- Email newsletter
Who responded? (in %)

- Administrative: 51%
- Research: 35%
- Other: 14%
- Teaching: 2%

- Department: 50%
- CAU: 26%
- Institute/Center: 21%
- Other: 3%

*N=65*  
*N=66*
Hottest topics (in %, N=64)

- Finances: 47%
- Technology: 39%
- Culture of health: 33%
- Opportunities: 31%
- Organization: 50%

*Gillings School of Global Public Health*
Topics of interest (in %, N=64)

- Finances: 47%
- Culture of health: 39%
- Technology: 33%
- Opportunities: 31%
- Connect Carolina: 25%
- Academic plans: 23%
- Fundraising: 16%
- Reaccreditation: 14%
- Other:
Other topics of interest

School culture
- Dean's vision for next term
- How we can improve
- Increase diversity among SPH administrative leadership
- Plans to improve workplace morale, develop SPH staff workforce capacity
- Ways to break down silos, include staff in decision-making
- Opportunities to give feedback to SPH administration

Looking ahead
- Newly-funded projects and open positions
- Global initiatives
- What to expect in 2015-2016

Technology
- More IT staff
- Webinar Platform
Preferred channel for internal communications (in %, N=66)

- Email newsletter: 44
- Letter/memo (email): 2
- Webpage: 9
- Schoolwide staff mtgs: 12
- Other: 26
- Shared site (Sakai): 8
Comments & suggestions

- Funding for stand-up desks
- Core facilities for costly equipment
- High-quality webinar service
- Staff development workshops annually or each semester
Staff rarely receive recognition.

Would it help to have a section in the newsletter, website, LCD screens to publish praise and recognition of staff? Not just “thank you,” but something specific . . . [related to the work and contributions of staff].

Communications is working on new newsletter format.
You asked for it!
Bike share program ... on the way!

Kudos Brent!
Thank you for all you do!!!